M18™ COMPACT PERCUSSION DRILL

- Compact percussion drill measuring only 198 mm in length, making it ideal for working in confined spaces
- High performance 4-pole motor delivers maximum power whilst maximising the power to weight ratio
- REDLINK™ overload protection electronics in tool and battery pack deliver best in class system durability
- Full metal gear box delivers maximum performance and long life

Specifications:
- No load speed (rpm): 0 - 450 / 0 - 1800
- Chuck capacity (mm): 13
- Max. drilling wood/ steel/ masonry (mm): 38/ 13/ 16
- Max. percussion rate (bpm): 0 - 28,800
- Max. torque (Nm): 60

Kit included:
- 2 x M18 B4 Battery packs, M12-18 C Charger, HD Box

Article Number: 4933446192